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New Australian Lepidoptera of the Family
tortricidae.

By A. Jefferis Turner, M.D., F.E.S.

[Read October 12, 1916.]

When Mr. Meyrick undertook his revision of the
Australian Tortricina, since published in the Proceedings of
the Linnean Society of New South Wales for 1910 and 1911 r

I sent to him for determination every species in my collection

of which I had two or more examples. There remained a

number of unique examples, and these, together with more
recent captures, form the subject of the present paper. All
the types, with the exception of those otherwise specified,

are in my own collection.

Mr. Meyrick' s papers form an admirable groundwork for

the study of this group. The genera are well characterized,

and with proper care there is no great difficulty in their

discrimination, but the species of this family will always
prove a difficult study, owing to their general uniformity of

pattern, together with a frequent puzzling extent of variation.

Family TORTRICIDAE.

Subfamily CARPOSININAE.

BONDIA NIGELLA.

Bondia nigella, Newm. : Tr. E. S. (n. s.), iii., 289; Meyr.

:

P. L. 8. N.-S. Wales, 1882, p. 182.

Mr. W. W. Froggatt has sent me two female examples
from Moruya, New South Wales, with the note that they
were bred from larvae found in plum-root galls.

Carposina smaragdias, n. sp. ((r/ma^aySos, emerald).

9, 31 mm. Head brown mixed with whitish; face

whitish. Palpi very long (5), terminal joint | second;
brownish. Antennae brown. Thorax bright-green, anterior

margin, a transverse median line, a second line behind this,,

a posterior spot, and some scattered scales on patagia brown.
Abdomen pale-brown. Legs brown-whitish ; anterior pair

brown, with pale annulations on tarsi. Forewings strongly

dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched at base, thence nearly
straight, apex rounded, termen slightly oblique, nearly

straight, rounded towards tornus ; bright-green, with scanty
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larowii irroration; markings brown; a large spot on base of
costa containing some green scales; an incomplete fascia from
^ costa obliquely outwards, then bent longitudinally to middle
of disc, upper edge of discal portion blackish; a brown dot
between discal portion and costa; a brown dot on midcosta,
and three similar dots at equal intervals between this and
apex; a pale subterminal fascia not reaching margins; a
terminal series of dots; cilia pale-grey, obscurely barred with
hrownish. Hindwings and cilia pale-grey. The hindwings
have 3 and 4 separate but approximated at base, not stalked
as is usual in this genus.

Hab.—iSJorthern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns;
one specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Carposina eulopha, n. sp. (et/Vo^os, well tufted).

S , 18 mm. Head grey-whitish. Palpi 5; dark-grev,
internal and upper half of external surface grey-whitish, the
latter with a few darker scales. Antennae grey-whitish

;

ciliations in male 1. Thorax grey-whitish, irrorated with
•dark-grey and ochreous. Abdomen ochreous-whitish ; from
each side of base arises in male a strong pencil of long hairs

directed dorsally, their apices ochreous-tinged. Legs grey;
tibiae annulated with whitish; posterior pair mostly whitish.

Forewings very elongate-triangular, costa straight to near
apex, apex pointed, termen straight, very oblique; whitish

unevenly suffused with grey and with ochreous, and irrorated

with dark-fuscous ; some fuscous dots on costa ; a moderate
crest in disc at \, and a second beneath and beyond, both
dark-fuscous anteriorly, whitish posteriorly; numerous small

tufts of raised scales ; cilia grey-whitish, with an obscure

darker median line. Hindwings and cilia whitish-grey.

This species should be easily known by the long basal

abdominal tufts of the male.

Hab.—South Australia: Blackwood, near Adelaide, in

November; one specimen received from Oswald Lower.

Carposina aplegia, n. sp. (a-Xrjyios, plain, simple).

9 > 18 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish-grey.

Palpi 6 ; fuscous, upper edge whitish. Antennae whitish-

grey. Legs grey; posterior pair whitish. Porewings rather

narrow, not dilated, costa moderately arched, apex round-

pointed, termen nearly straight, rounded beneath, oblique:

whitish grey, with some darker grey irroration towards

dorsum and termen ; cilia grey. Hindwings and cilia whitish.

Hab.—New South Wales: Wentworth Falls, near

Katoomba, in April; one specimen. Type in Coll. Lyell.
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Subfamily PHALONIANAE.
Gen. Phaulophara, nov. (<£auA.o<£a/>os, meanly clothed).

Antennae of male ciliated. Palpi moderate, ascending,
second joint with loose spreading hairs anteriorly forming an
apical tuft ; terminal joint short. Thorax with a strong

posterior crest. Forewings with 2 from before angle, 7 and 8

long-stalked, 7 to termen. Hindwings with 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7
separate, parallel.

Phaulophara belogramma, n. sp.

(/?eAoy/)tt//./zo<?, inscribed with darts).

cf , 12 mm. Head ochreous-whitish. Palpi 2; ochreous-

whitish. Antennae ochreous-whitish; ciliations in male 1.

Thorax fuscous; patagia, except bases, ochreous-whitish; pos-

terior crest very long, ochreous-whitish barred with fuscous at

and before apex. Abdomen dark-grey, beneath ochreous-
whitish. Legs ochreous-whitish; antennae, femora, and tibiae

fuscous. Forewings not dilated, costa moderately arched,

apex rounded, termen obliquely rounded; ochreous-whitish,

with patchy fuscous irroration ; a large basal patch, its pos-

terior edge convex ; indications of a median fascia
;
posterior

area of disc suffused with fuscous, except on four longitudinal

subterminal bars, and a small triangular spot on termen
shortly beneath apex; cilia ochreous-whitish, with a sub-basal

fuscous line, which is interrupted opposite terminal spot.

Hindwings and cilia grey.

Hah.—Northern Queensland: Evelyn Scrub, near Her-
berton, in January; one specimen received from F. P. Dodd.
Type in Coll. Lyell.

Gen. Tanymecica, nov. (rai'v/xr/KtKo?, elongate).

Palpi very long, porrect ; second joint extremely long,,

thickened with roughly-appressed hairs above and beneath;
terminal joint short. Thorax with a posterior crest. Fore-
wings without raised scales ; 2 from shortly before angle,

3 and 4 stalked, 7 separate to termen, 8 and 9 stalked. Hind-
wings with 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 equidistant and remote at origin:

4, 5, 6, and 7 parallel.

Tanymecica xanthoplaca, n. sp. (^avBo-rrXaKos, broadly yellow).

9, 30 mm. Head whitish. Palpi 4J ; whitish, external
surface brownish-tinged. Antennae fuscous. Thorax fuscous.

Abdomen fuscous, tuft ochreous-whitish. Legs fuscous; all

tarsi annulated with ochreCus-whitish
; posterior femora and

tibiae mostly ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, not
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dilated, costa moderately and evenly arched, apex round-
pointed, termen sinuate, scarcely oblique; pale fuscous, with
darker fuscous streaks parallel to veins ; a few whitish dots,

in terminal portion of disc; a dark fuscous terminal line; cilia

dark-fuscous, base whitish-ochreous. Hindwings with basal

half pale-yellow, terminal half dark-fuscous, the line of junc-

tion irregularly dentate; cilia dark-fuscous, on tornus and
dorsum pale-yellow.

Rah.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

February; one specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Gen. Eusthenica, nov. (evaOeviKos, stout).

Antennae of male very shortly ciliated. Palpi moderate,,

ascending, thickened with smoothly-appressed scales; terminal
joint short, bent forwards. Thorax with a posterior crest.

Forewings without raised scales ; 2 from shortly before angle,.

3 and 4 approximated at origin, 7 separate, to termen. Hind-
wings with 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 separate and parallel; forked

vein in cell well-developed.

Eusthenica megalaucha, n. sp. (/xcyaXav^o?, arrogant).

cf , 26 mm. 9 •> 36 mm. Head fuscous-brown, with
some whitish scales between antennae. Palpi fuscous-brown.
Antennae brown-whitish; ciliations in male \. Thorax
fuscous-brown, posterior | of patagia and posterior aspect of

crest brown -whitish. Abdomen brownish. Legs fuscous-

brown; posterior pair brown-whitish. Forewings not dilated,

costa slightly arched, apex rounded, termen scarcely rounded,
slightly oblique ; whitish-brown, with numerous fine transverse

lines and three fasciae fuscous-brown; first fascia from \ costa

to \ dorsum, nearly straight; second fascia from f costa to §
dorsum, slightly outwardty curved; third fascia from f costa

to tornus, nearly straight, expanding towards tornus; cilia

brownish with whitish apices. Hindwings grey; cilia grey-

whitish, with a grey sub-basal line.

Hab.—Northern Queensland : Kuranda, near Cairns, in

January; Coolangatta, in January. Two specimens.

Heliocosma discotypa, n. sp. (8l<tkotv7tos, disc-marked).

<3 , 12 mm. Head ochreous-whitish. (Palpi broken.)

Antennae ochreous-whitish; in male thickened, ciliations

imperceptible. Thorax reddish-brown. Abdomen grey, to-

wards base tinged with reddish-brown, tuft ochreous-whitish.

Legs pale-fuscous; posterior pair ochreous-whitish. Forewings
dilated posteriorly, costa slightly , arched (apex broken),

termen obliquely rounded ; whitish-grey ; costa tinged with

reddish-brown ; markings reddish-brown, narrowly edged with
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ochreous-whitish; a basal patch bounded by an inwardly
oblique line from \ costa to A dorsum ; a transversely oval

spot resting on mid-dorsum and reaching § across disc ; a large

apical blotch bounded by a strongly inwardly-curved line

;

cilia reddish-brown, on tornus ochreous-whitish. Hindwings
and cilia grey.

Hah.—Queensland: Coolangatta, in March; one speci-

men.

Hyperxena zirophora, n. sp. (^ei/xK^opos, loose-robecl).

9, 17 mm. Head and thorax whitish-grey. Palpi 5;
whitish-grey. Antennae whitish-grey. Abdomen grey-

whitish. Legs pale-grey. Forewings elongate, slightly

dilated posteriorly, costa moderately arched, apex tolerably

pointed, termen nearly straight, strongly oblique; pale-grey,

towards base grey-whitish; a pale-brownish subdorsal blotch,

undefined towards dorsum, sharply defined towards costa,

where it reaches beyond middle of disc as a bidentate process,

and is margined by a whitish suffusion ; an undefined pale

reddish-brown terminal suffusion ; cilia whitish, bases mixed
with pale-brownish. Hindwings and cilia whitish.

Hah.—Victoria: Beaconsfield, in June; one specimen.

Type in Coll. Lyell.

Gen. Trychnostola, nov. (rpuyFoo-To/W, rough-robed).

Palpi moderate, ascending, thickened with smoothly-
appressed scales; terminal joint moderate. Thorax with a

posterior crest. Forewings with numerous tufts of raised

scales; 2 from shortly before angle, 7 and 8 separate, 7 to

termen. Hindwings with basal pecten on median vein ; 3 and
4 connate, 5 closely approximated to 4 at origin, 6 and 7

remote, roughly parallel, converging somewhat after origin,

diverging somewhat towards termen, 7 to costa.

The presence of a basal pecten on median vein of hind-
wings is exceptional in this family. Type, T. lichen it is.

Trychnostola ltchenitis, n. sp. ( /Wy^vitis, mossy).

9, 28 mm. Head whitish; face and palpi fuscous.

Antennae fuscous. Thorax whitish, bases of tegulae and
patagia and posterior crest fuscous. Abdomen ochreous-grey-

whitish. Legs fuscous; tibiae and tarsi annulated with
•ochreous-whitish ; posterior pair mostly ochreous-whitish.

Forewings elongate, posteriorly dilated, costa slightly sinuate,

arched at base and beyond middle, apex rounded, termen
bowed, slightly oblique; greenish, costa and central part of

disc suffused with whitish, generally strigulated with fuscous;

a small median tuft of scales near base and a larger tuft at ^,
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a large tuft at | at lower angle of cell, and many smaller
tufts; cilia fuscous. Hindwings pale-fuscous; cilia pale-fusc-

ous, on dorsum fuscous-whitish.

Hab.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine, in December:,
one specimen.

Trychnostola phaeosticta, n. sp.

\<f>aio<TTiKTos, dusky speckled).

9, 15 mm. Head grey-whitish; face pale-grey. Palpi
pale-grey; inner-surface grey-whitish. Antennae grey-whitish,

irregularly speckled and banded with fuscous. Thorax and
abdomen grey-whitish. Legs grey; tibiae and tarsi annulated
with oehreous-whitish; posterior pair wholly oehreous-whitish.

Forewings not dilated, costa gently arched, apex rounded,
termen obliquely rounded; grey-whitish, closely strigulated

with fuscous ; a number of fuscous dots on costa ; a transverse

ridge of elevated scales at A from dorsum nearly to costa,

anteriorly fuscous, posteriorly grey-whitish ; a number of small

tufts of scales in disc; cilia grey-whitish. Hindwings pale-

grey; cilia grey-whitish.

Hab.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine, in March; one
specimen.

Subfamily TOPTRICINAE.

Isochorista eudrosa, n. sp. (evSpoo-os, bedewed).

d , 9> 12-14 mm. Head pale-ferruginous. Palpi 2^;
pale-ferruginous. Antennae pale-grey; cihations in male
minute. Thorax with a well-marked posterior crest ; pale
ferruginous. Abdomen grey. Legs whitish-ochreous ; anterior

tibiae and tarsi grey, annulated with whitish-ochreous. Fore-
wings not dilated, costa moderately arched, apex round-
pointed, termen straight, oblique; in male without costal fold;

oehreous-whitish, with a lustrous sheen ; markings bright-fer-

ruginous; a fuscous dot on costa near base giving rise to an
irregularly-dentate line, sharply angled on fold, representing-

basal patch ; a fine outwardly-oblique line from \ costa curved
inwards to A dorsum, dilated towards dorsum ; a strongly-

marked median fascia from \ costa, at first narrow, below
middle strongly dilated and extending on dorsum from middle
to tornus, dilated portion with an acute projection upwards;
a large semioval partly-fuscous spot on | costa ; a subapical

costal spot; a slight subterminal suffusion; cilia brown-whitish,
on tornus narrowly fuscous. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Nearest /. cellophanes, Meyr.
Hah.— Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns; Gayndah, in

September; Rosewood, in April. Three specimens.
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Gen. Catamacta.
Catam&cta, Meyr. : Tr. N. Z. [.. 1911, p. 81: Gen. rnsect.

Tort., p. 9.

Antennae of male ciliated. Palpi moderate, porrect
;

second joint thickened with rough scales above and beneath;
terminal joint short. Thorax smooth. Forewings with 7 and
8 stalked, 7 to termen. Hindwings with 3 and 4 separate,
but approximated at origin, 4 and 5 connate, 6 and 7 stalked.

Distinguished from A cropolitis by the absence of a
thoracic crest, from Paraselena by 3 and 4 of hindwings not
remote at origin, and from Procalyptis by the stalking of 6

and 7 of hindwings. The genus has not been previously
recorded in Australia, though known in New Zealand and
India.

Catamacta hedista, n. sp. (rjSio-Tos, very sweet).

$ , 20 mm. Head whitish. Palpi 2J ; ochreous-whitish,

external surface fuscous-tinged. Antennae pale-grey; cilia-

tions in male \. Thorax whitish, anteriorly tinged with
greenish-ochreous. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs ochreous-
whitish ; anterior and middle tibiae and tarsi annulated with
fuscous. Forewings dilated posteriorly, costa scarcely arched,

apex rounded, termen obliquely rounded ; in male with a

costal fold reaching beyond middle, broad towards base,

thence narrow ; whitish ; costa barred with fuscous ; a moderate
basal patch crossed by lines of greenish-ochreous, best marked
towards dorsum; a suffused greenish fascia, grey in middle,

from midcosta to dorsum beyond middle, strongly dilated

towards dorsum, becoming ochreous, with three fuscous dorsal

dots; a greenish and grey suffusion beyond and parallel to

this, from § costa to termen above torn us ; cilia whitish, with

an interrupted grey sub-basal line, apices greyish. Hindwings
and cilia grey.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane; one specimen.

Acropolitis tetrica, u. sp. (tetriciis, harsh, gloomy).

$ , 28 mm. Head fuscous-brown, side tufts whitish-

brown. Palpi 2^ ; fuscous, towards base ochreous-whitish.

Antennae pale-brownish; ciliations in male |. Thorax
whitish-brown mixed with fuscous-brown. Abdomen pale-

grev. Legs fuscous; tibiae and tarsi annulated with ochreous-

whitish ; posterior pair wholly ochreous-whitish. Forewings
rather narrow, not dilated, costa gently arched near base,

thence straight, apex rounded-rectangular, termen rounded
beneath ; a tuft of scales on dorsum near base ; in male with

a narrow costal fold extending to J ; whitish-brown suffused

and irregularly spotted and blotched with dark fuscous-brown
;
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a large irregular-edged blotch in middle of disc giving off a

process towards base, and another to J costa ; a broad longi-

tudinal streak from near beyond central blotch to mid-
termen ; cilia fuscous brown, on 'apex and towards termen
mixed with whitish-brown. Hindwings pale-grey, with faintly

darker strigulae ; cilia whitish-grey with a grey sub-basal line.

Hah.—South Australia: Adelaide, in August; one speci-

men, received from Dr. Pulleine.

Lamyeodes argillacea, n. sp. (argillaceus, clay-coloured),

S , 12 mm. Head and thorax pale ferruginous-ochreous.

Pa*lpi whitish, external surface of tuft fuscous. Antennae
grey; ciliations in male minute. Abdomen grey; tuft

ochreous-whitish; anterior pair fuscous; anterior and middle
tarsi fuscous, annulated with ochreous-whitish. Forewings
slightly dilated posteriorly, costa nearly straight, apex
pointed, termen slightly sinuate, oblique ; in male without
costal fold; pale ferruginous-fuscous; costa strigulated with
whitish and fuscous; a whitish fascia irrorated internally,

with ground-colour from h costa obliquely outwards to fold,

there constricted, bent inwards, and continued by a whitish

line to mid-dorsum ; a similar but narrower fascia from mid-
costa to | dorsum ; a double whitish line from § costa, con-

tinued as a silvery-grey outwardly-curved line to tornus ; a

double whitish mark on costa beyond this, and another before

apex, its inner limb giving rise to a short silvery-grey line to

termen above middle ; some blackish scales on termen ; cilia

ferruo-inous-ochreous, on costa interrupted with whitish, and
also beneath apex and on tornus, on termen with a broad
basal whitish line. Hindwings and cilia g-rev.

Hah.—New South Wales: Glen Innes, in March; one
specimen.

Gen. Glyphidoptera, nov. (yAv<£i8o7TTe/)os, notch-winged).

Palpi long, porrect; second joint very long, with rough
projecting scales above and beneath; terminal joint moderate.
Thorax with a strong bifid posterior crest. Forewings with
termen deeply incised beneath apex, forming a broad notch
opposite veins 5 and 6; 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termen. Hind-
wings with discocellulars strongly angled, the end of cell

having the form of a W; 3 and 4 connate, 5 somewhat
approximated at base, 6 and 7 short-stalked.

A developoment of Capua distinguished by the strongly-

notched forewings. The form of the cell of hindwings, the

long palpi, and the strongly-crested thorax are additional

peculiarities.
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Glyphidoptera polymita, n. sp. (jtoA.v/aitos, many threaded).

Q , 22 mm. Head reddish-brown mixed with whitish.

Palpi 3A : outer-surface reddish-brown, inner whitish. An-
tennae fuscous-brown, towards base whitish. Thorax reddish -

brown. Abdomen pale-grey; tuft ochreous-whitish. Legs
whitish-oehreous; anterior and middle tarsi annulated with
fuscous; posterior pair whitish. Forewings dilated posteriorly,

costa strongly arched near base, thence nearby straight to near
apex, apex round-pointed, termen deeply and broadly notched
beneath apex, thence obliquely rounded; whitish, suffused

and streaked with reddish-brown ; these streaks are specially

marked in cell and between posterior veins ; cilia reddish-

brown, with some whitish bars, best marked in notch. Hind-
wings and cilia grey-whitish.

Hah.—New South Wales: Glen Innes, in October; one

specimen, beaten from a sapling Eucalyptus.

Gen. Batodes.

Batodes, Gn. : Eur. Micro., p. 40; Meyr. : Gen. Insect.
Toitricidae, p. 10.

Asthenoptycha, Mevr. : P. L. S. N.S. Wales, 1881, p. 461,

and 1910, p. 178.

Batodes heminipha, n. sp. (y/javL<f>o<si
half-snowy)

.

o* , 9 > 14-17 mm. Head and palpi brown. Antennae
brown; ciliations in male

J.
Thorax brown. Abdomen

brown, tuft whitish. Legs brown ; tarsi with pale annula-

tions
;

posterior pair brown-whitish. Forewings strongly

dilated posteriorly, costa nearly straight or slightly sinuate,

apex rounded-rectangular, termen slightly rounded, slightly

oblique; dorsum with a strong crest near base; brown, more
or less strigulated with dark-fuscous ; some whitish irroration

towards dorsum; apical § of wing white, with some strigulae

and a dorsal dot before tornus dark-fuscous; anterior margin
of white area irregularly waved and concave; cilia pale-

brownish. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Hab.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine, in November;
two specimens.

Batodes ochrochyta, n. sp. [w^ox^roq, suffused with pallor).

3, 12 mm. Head and thorax fuscous. Palpi fuscous;

inner-surface whitish. Antennae whitish, with fine fuscous

annulations; ciliations in male J. Abdomen fuscous. Legs
fuscous; tibiae and tarsi with whitish annulations; posterior

pair whitish. Forewings somewhat dilated posteriorly, costa
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rather strongly arched, apex rounded, termen obliquely

rounded; costal fold in male moderately broad, extending-

to Jr ; fuscous, median area suffused with whitish; a fuscous

basal patch, containing several fine dark-fuscous transverse

lines, interrupted by a median whitish suffusion ; a fine dark-

fuscous line, suffusedly bordered with brownish, from | costa,

soon bifurcating, anterior limb ending on | dorsum, posterior

on tornus; similar lines from f costa to tornus, a short line

from costa beyond this, and a line on termen ; cilia fuscous.

Hindwings and cilia grey.

Nearest B . cralerana, Meyr. ; distinguished by the median
whitish suffusion.

Bab.—Queensland: Toowoomba, in September; one
specimen.

Gen. Authomaema, nov. (av^o/xat/xo?, akin).

Antennae in male ciliated. Palpi moderate, pcrrect

:

second joint with projecting scales above and beneath ; ter-

minal joint short. Forewings with 3 and 4 stalked from
angle, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termen. Hindwings with 3 and
4 connate, 5 somewhat approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.

A development of Capua, distinguished by the stalking"

of 3 and 4 of forewings. Type, A. pentacosma , Low.

Capua naias, n. sp. (rata?, a water-nymph).

d - 12 mm. Head white, slightly ochreous-tinged. Palpi
whitish, external and anterior surface of second joint blackish,

except towards apex. Antennae whitish, annulated with
blackish ; ciliations in male J. Thorax white, tegulae blackish.

Abdomen ochreous-grey-whitish. Legs fuscous; posterior pair

ochreous-whitish. Forewings slightly dilated posteriorly, costa

rather strongly arched, apex pointed, termen obliquely

rounded; in male without costal fold; white; markings
blackish ; a large spot on base of dorsum with a short posterior

process reaching fold; a spot on base of costa, sometimes
double, another at ^, and a dot at \; an oblique fascia from
midcosta to dorsum before tornus, interrupted above jniddle,

dilated beneath interruption, constricted above dorsum; a

dot on -g costa ; four small spots on apical fourth of costa ;

several dots on termen ; cilia white, with a few basal blackish

dots. Hindwings and cilia pale-grey.

This pretty and delicate -species is not like any other.

Hab.—New South Wales: Ebor, in December and Janu-
ary; two specimens taken in a damp cave beneath a small

waterfall.
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Capua acrographa, n. sp. - aKpoypa<j>o$, marked at the apex).

9 • 12 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-wliitish. Palpi
2; ochreous-whitish. Antennae greyish, towards base ochre-
ous-wliitish. Abdomen grey. Legs fuscous; posterior pair
ochreous-whitish. Forewings not dilated; costa nearly
straight, apex round-pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique;
ochreous-whitish; basal third of costa narrowly fuscous; an
ochreous-brown, moderate, inwardly oblique fascia from costa
before middle to A dorsum, becoming- fuscous on dorsum;
disc beyond this coarsely reticulated with ochreous-brown ; a
blackish dot in disc beyond middle ; two or three blackish dots
before termen above middle; cilia ochreous-whitish, on apex
broadly dark-fuscous. Hindwings pale-grey; cilia ochreous-
whitish.

Allied to C. decolorana, Wlk. ; distinguished by the
inwardly oblique fascia and apical dark spot in cilia.

Hah.—Queensland: Brisbane, in June; one specimen.

Capua dasycerca, n. sp. (SacrvKepKos, bushy-tailed).

d , 9 > 12-13 mm. Head and palpi pale-brown.
Antennae brownish, obscurely annulated with dark-fuscous;
ciliations in male 2. Thorax brown, posterior crest dark-
fuscous. Abdomen fuscous-grey ; tuft dark-fuscous, very
large in female. Legs pale-brownish; anterior pair fuscous,

with pale annulations on tarsi. Forewings strongly dilated

posteriorly, costa moderately arched, apex rounded, termen
straight, slightly oblique; male with a slender costal fold

to \\ pale-brownish; a large basal patch outlined with dark-

fuscous, rather acutely angled outwards below middle ; a

dark-fuscous median fascia, indented anteriorly and slightly

projecting posteriorly in middle; a fuscous tornal spot; a

dark-fuscous fascia from costa near apex, broad on costa,

narrowing to its termination on termen above tornus ; a fine

fuscous transverse line between basal patch and median
fascia, and two fine lines between that and subterminal fascia ;

cilia pale-brownish. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Hah. — Queensland: Killarney, in November; five

specimens.

Capua tetraplasia, n. sp. {rerpn-\<Kru^, fourfold).

9, 11 mm. Head ochreous-whitish. Palpi 2; ochreous-

wliitish. Antennae ochreous-whitish. Thorax ochreous-

whitish tinged with ferruginous. Abdomen grey. Legs
ochreous-whitish. Forewings not dilated, costa moderately
arched near base, thence straight, apex round-pointed, termen
straight, slightly oblique: whitish, with a small basal patch
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and four fasciae ferruginous, mixed with fuscous ; first fascia

from | costa to ^ dorsum, slightly outwardly curved; second

fascia straight, outwardly oblique, from midcosta to § dor-

sum; third fascia from |- costa, confluent on dorsum with
preceding : fourth fascia from costa beyond and continuous
with third to tornus; cilia ferruginous-fuscous. Hindwings
and cilia grey.

Hah.—Queensland: Stradbroke Island, in August; one
specimen.

Capua acrita, n. sp. id/c^tro?. confused).

d, 13 mm. Head fuscous-brown. Palpi 2; fuscous-

brown. Antennae grey; ciliations in male 1. Thorax dark-
fuscous. Abdomen dark-grey, basal segments brown-whitish.
Legs fuscous ; tarsi annulated with whitish

;
posterior pair

whitish. Forewings not dilated, costa gently arched, apex
round-pointed, termen obliquely rounded; in male without
costal fold ; whitish mixed with reddish-brown and a few scat-

tered fuscous scales; markings dark-fuscous, with a few reddish-

brown scales; a large basal patch limited by an irregular line

from -i- costa to mid-dorsum; median fascia sharply defined

anteriorly, posteriorly suffused, broad on costa, indistinct

towards termen ; costal area beyond this grey, with an
included dark-fuscous costal dot ; a broad inwardly-oblique

streak from costa before apex ; a broad line from tornus §
length of termen, cilia whitish-grey, bases partly fuscous.

Hindwings pale-grey, faintly strigulated with whitish ; cilia

pale-grey.

Hah.—Victoria: Gisborne, in February; one specimen.

Tvpe in Coll. Lyell.

Capua eucycla, n. sp. (ev/cv/cAos, well rounded).

6 , 17 mm. Head pale-grey. Palpi grey, inner-surface

white. Antennae grey; ciliations in male 1. Thorax and
abdomen grey. Legs grey; tarsi with whitish annulations.
Forewings suboval, costa strongly arched, apex rounded,
termen obliquely rounded ; in male with a moderate costal

fold extending to J> ; grey, with fuscous markings and irrora-

tion ; basal patch ill-defined ; median fascia from A costa to

mid-dorsum, anterior edge clearly defined, posteriorly suf-

fused, with a median projection; a second fascia from | costa

to termen above tornus, anterior edge irregular, well defined ;

cilia whitish, obscurely barred with grey, and with a dark-
fuscous median line. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Hah.—Tasmania: Huon River, in November; one speci-

men received from A. M. Lea.
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Capua cydsopis, n. sp. (/a>Spa>7ris, of glorious appearance).

9, 18 mm. Head fuscous-brown; face pale-ochreous.

Palpi fuscous-brown; inner-surface pale-ochreous. Antennae
fuscous-brown. Thorax with a strong posterior crest; fuscous-

brown. Abdomen fuscous-brown. Legs whitish-ochreous ;.

anterior pair suffused with fuscous. Forewings not dilated,,

costa strongly arched near base, thence straight, apex
rounded, termen nearly straight, slightly oblique; whitish-

brown; markings reddish-brown, partly edged and spotted

with dark-fuscous; a moderately basal patch, produced
and obtusely angled outwards in middle ; a subtriangular
dorsal spot from ^ to middle ; a rather broad fascia from
costa before middle obliquely outwards, greatly dilated below
middle, but deeply indented on posterior edge above dorsum *

a triangular spot on costa about f, its apex confluent with
fascia ; subterminal and submarginal dark lines ; cilia fuscous,

mixed with brown. Hindwings deep ochreous towards termen,.

irrorated with fuscous; cilia grey, with a darker subbasal line.

Conspicuously ' distinct

.

Hab.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine, in March; one

specimen.

Capua discotypa, n. sp. (Slctkotv-os, disc-marked).

9, 12 mm. Head and thorax brown. Palpi 3; brown.
Antennae pale-brownish, with narrow blackish rings.

(Abdomen broken.) Legs whitish; anterior and middle tibiae

and tarsi fuscous, with ochreous-whitish annulations. Fore-

wings rather narrow, strongly dilated posteriorly, costa

straight, towards apex gently arched, apex rounded, termen

obliquely rounded; brown -whitish, closely set with fine fuscous

transverse lines and some dark-fuscous irroration ; costa finely

strigulated with dark-fuscous; a circular fuscous-brown blotch

above § dorsum, to which it is connected ; a fuscous-brown

fascia from § costa, narrow on costa but rapidly widening,

anterior edge to tornus, posterior to midtermen ; three fuscous

streaks from costa beyond this ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings
fuscous; towards base thinly scaled; cilia fuscous.

Hab.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine, in January;
one specimen.

Capua eucamata, n. sp. ( evKa/jLaros, well-wrought).

d , 14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and abdomen fuscous.

(Antennae broken.) Legs fuscous; tarsi annulated with

ochreous-whitish; posterior pair mostly ochreous-whitish.

Forewings somewhat dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched,

apex round-pointed, termen scarcely rounded, oblique ; in

male with a rudimentary costal fold to i; fuscous, mixed with
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whitish and in places slightly tinged with ferruginous-brown
;

markings clearly denned, whitish, narrowly edged with dark-

fuscous and ferruginous-brown ; a fascia from 4- costa to A

dorsum, slightly outwardly curved ; a second fascia from |
costa to | dorsum, interrupted in disc ; two whitish costal dots

before apex; a third fascia, subterminal, ill-defined in middle
portion; cilia pale-grey. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Hah.—Victoria: Beaconsfield, in October; one specimen.

Type in Coll. Lyell.

Capua vulpina, n. sp. ( mlpin us, foxy-red).

<5 , 12 mm. Head and thorax fuscous, with a purplish

gloss. Palpi 5; fuscous, tinged with brown. Antennae pale-

grey : ciliations in male \. Abdomen pale ochreous-grey.

Legs ochreous-whitish ; anterior pair pale-fuscous. Forewings
not dilated, costa arched near base, bent at f, thence sinuate,

apex rounded-rectangular, termen sinuate, slightly oblique;

in male with a narrow costal fold to -?-; fuscous, with a dull

purplish gloss, suffused, except near base, with reddish-brown;
costal edge narrowly and interrupted whitish beyond middle;
cilia fuscous, mixed with reddish-brown. Hindwings whitish,

indistinctly strigulated with whitish-grey; cilia whitish.

Hah.—New South Wales : Stanwell Park, near Bulli, in

April ; one specimen. Type in Coll. Lyell.

TORTRIX HAEMATEPHORA, 11. sp. (at/zaT"A/<£ofK)?. blood-stained)

.

(5, 9 j 20-23 mm. Head whitish, brownish-tinged.
Palpi 3; fuscous, inner-surface whitish. Antennae grey;
ciliations in male \\. Thorax brownish-fuscous, with a post-

median white spot. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs fuscous;
posterior pair grey-whitish. Forewings elongate, not dilated,

costa arched near base, thence nearly straight, apex pointed,

termen nearly straight, slightly oblique; in male without
costal fold; whitish, finely strigulated with pale-grey; mark-
ings grey, partly suffused, especially on margins, with bright-

ferruginous, and blackish ; a large basal patch, sharply
toothed posteriorly below middle ; a moderate fascia from \
costa to beyond middle of disc, there expanding into a large

blotch, which extends from § dorsum to tornus, and whose
posterior edge is sharply toothed upwards ; an elongate mark
on costa from middle to near apex, containing two whitish

costal dots; a fine terminal line; cilia grey-whitish, with an
interrupted dark sub-basal line. Hindwings grey-whitish,

with faintly darker strigulations ; at apex grey; cilia grey-

whitish.

Hob.—New South Wales; Mount Kosciusko (5,000 ft.),

in Februarv and March; eight specimens.
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Tortrix erysibodes, ii. sp. (if)v<rL^<o6>^, mildewed).

d, 18-20 mm. Head ochreous-brown ; face fuscous.

Palpi 3; pale fuscous. Antennae fuscous; ciliations in male
1^. Thorax fuscous, tegulae, patagia, and a posterior spot

ochreous-brown. Abdomen grey. Legs fuscous; posterior

pair ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, not dilated, costa

gently arched, apex rounded-rectangular, termen slightly

oblique, towards tornus rounded; grey, with a few whitish

scales ; five or six irregular ochreous-brown transverse lines,

containing some fuscous scales, partly connected in disc ; these

lines commence from fuscous costal spots ; short whitish fasciae

from J and midcosta, lost in disc; cilia whitish, barred with
pale-grey. Hindwings pale-grey, with faint darker strigula-

tions ; cilia whitish, with a grey sub-basal line.

Bab.—New South Wales: Mount Kosciusko (5,000 to

6,000 ft.), in February and March; eleven specimens. This
species was abundant in the neighbourhood of the hotel.

Tortrix tephrodes, n. sp. (re^pwS^s, ashen-grey).

J, 18-20 mm. Head grey. Palpi 2; grey. Antennae
grey; ciliations in male very short {V). Thorax and abdomen
grey. Legs grey; posterior pair ochreous-whitish. Fore-
wings not dilated; costa arched to middle, thence straight,

apex tolerably pointed, termen nearly straight, slightly

oblique; costal fold narrow, to § ; whitish, closely irrorated

with grey ; markings grey, wyith patchy ferruginous irrora-

tion ; sometimes also some ferruginous irroration between
markings; an ill-defined basal patch dentate outwards above
middle; a short obi 'que fascia from costa before middle, ter-

minating abruptly in mid-disc; a blotch on dorsum before
tornus, reaching to middle of disc ; an elongate mark on costa

at §, followed by two costal dots; a short erect mark from
termen just beyond tornus; a dark grey terminal line;

cilia whitish, with an interrupted grey sub-basal line. Hind-
wings grey; cilia whitish, with a grey sub-basal line.

Hah.—New South Wales : Mount Kosciusko (3,500 to

5,000 ft.), in January and February; eight specimens.

Tortrix euraphodes, n. sp. ( €vpa<f>u)$rj<s, well -embroidered).

c? , 15-16 mm. Head whitish; face grey. Palpi 2:
fuscous. Antennae grey; ciliations in male very short (I).

Thorax fuscous, with some whitish scales. Abdomen grey,

tuft whitish. Legs fuscous, posterior pair whitish. Fore-
wings not dilated, costa arched near base, thence straight,

apex rounded-rectangular, termen nearly straight, scarcely

oblique; in male without costal fold; whitish, sometimes with
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slight patchy pale-ochreous suffusion; markings fuscous; a

rather large basal patch, angled outwards below middle; two
or three dots on dorsum ; a short outwardly-oblique fascia

from J costa, ending abruptly before mid-disc; a large blotch

on tornus ; a streak along costa from middle to apex, some-
times connected with apex of fascia ; a triangular spot on
middle of termen, its apex sometimes connected with tornal

blotch; cilia grey, apices whitish. Hindwings grey; cilia

whitish, with a grey sub-basal line.

Ground-colour whiter than in the preceding species, the

markings much more distinct, with a triangular spot on
termen, and without costal fold.

Hab.—New South Wales: Mount Kosciusko (5,000-6,000
ft.), in March; four specimens.

ToRTRIX HAEMATODES, 11. sp. (ou/xgitcoS^s, blood-stailiecl)

.

d , 9 ? 15-19 mm. Plead and thorax fuscous. Palpi 2 :

fuscous. Antennae fuscous: ciliations in male 1. Abdomen
grey. Legs fuscous

;
posterior pair grey-whitish. Forewings not

dilated, costa gently arched, straight beyond middle, apex
rounded-rectangular, termen nearly straight, slightly oblique

;

in male without costal fold; fuscous, sometimes dotted with
dark-fuscous, usually more or less reticulated with bright-

ferruginous; cilia fuscous. Hindwings and cilia pale-grey.

Hab.—New South Wales: Mount Kosciusko (5,000-6,000

ft.), in February and March; nine specimens. Among these

is only one female, which is distinctly smaller than those of

the other sex.

Tortrix balioptera, n. sp. (/?aAi07rrepo5, with speckled wings).

$ , 15 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-brown. Palpi 3;
ochreous-brown. Antennae ochreous-brown; ciliations in male
§. Abdomen grey, tuft ochreous-whitish. Legs ochreous-

whitish. Forewings somewhat dilated, costa strongly arched
near base, thence straight, apex rounded-rectangular, termen
scarcely oblique, rounded beneath; in male without costal

fold : whitish, closely strigulated with pale ochreous-brown : a

basal patch and median fascia faintly indicated; the latter

strongly oblique from costa before middle to tornus; cilia

whitish. Hindwing grey-whitish, faintly strigulated with
grey; cilia whitish.

This species belongs to the sobriana group.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in September; Warwick,
in October. Two specimens.

R
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Tortrix celatrix, ii. sp. (celatrioc, a concealer).

<S , 9> 19-20 mm. Head and thorax fuscous-brown.
Palpi 2J ; fuscous-brown. Antennae fuscous-brown; cilia-

tions in male 1\. Abdomen grey. Legs fuscous; tarsi

annulated with ochreous-whitish
; posterior pair ochreous-

whitish. Forewings somewhat dilated posteriorly, costa

rather strongly arched, apex round-pointed, termen sinuate,

oblique; in male without costal fold; dark fuscous-brown,
finely strigulated with reddish-brown; costal edge strigulated

with fuscous; cilia fuscous-brown. Hindwings whitish,

strigulated with grey; cilia whitish, with a grey sub-basal line.

This species nearly resembles T. ferrea, but the much
longer antennal ciliations show that it is distinct.

Hah.—Queensland: Mount Tambourine and Toowoomba,
in September; three specimens.

Tortrix oriotes, n. sp. ( o/oeiam^, a mountaineer).

S , 14-20 mm. Head fuscous, irrorated with white.

Palpi 2h ; fuscous, with some white irroration; base white.

Antennae dark-fuscous with whitish annulations; ciliations

in male 1^. Thorax dark-fuscous, with some white scales

on margins. Abdomen grey; under-surface whitish. Legs
fuscous irrorated, and tarsi annulated, with whitish : posterior

pair mostly whitish. Forewings not dilated, costa gently

arched, beyond middle straight, apex rounded-rectangular,
termen straight, slightly oblique; in male without costal fold;

grey; basal patch faintly indicated, mixed with dark-fuscous,

pale-oehreous, and white; markings white, broadly edged,

with a mixture of dark-fuscous and pale-ochreous ; three

outwardly oblique fasciae from \, \, and §, reaching to and
the first slightly beyond middle of disc, the third fascia inter-

rupted ; a white costal dot beyond third fascia ; a white sub-

marginal line from apex; a dark-fuscous terminal line; cilia

whitish, with a fuscous sub-basal line, on tornus fuscous.

Hindwings fuscous; cilia whitish, with a grey sub-basal line,

towards tornus wholly grey.

Hab.—Nevj South Wales: Mount Kosciusko (5,000 ft.),

in January and March; six specimens.

Meritastis anisocausta, n. sp.

(arto-oKttuo-Tos, unevenly scorched).

d,9' H-12 mm. Head and thorax grey-whitish. Palpi
ochreous-whitish ; external surface of second joint fuscous.

Antennae grey-whitish; ciliations in mate 1. Abdomen pale-

grey. Legs grey-whitish. Forewings not dilated, costa

strongly and evenly arched, apex rounded, termen obliquely
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rounded
;

grey-whitish ; a large but variable fuscous basal

patch, obsolete towards dorsum, sometimes faintly marked,
bounded by a line from \ costa towards mid-dorsum ; a semi-

oval pale-centred costal patch extending on costa from middle
to f, sometimes obsolete; cilia grey-whitish. Hindwings and
cilia grey-whitish.

Its small size, obtusely rounded forewings, and whitish-

grey forewings are characteristic, but the dark markings are

inconstant.

Hah.—Northern Territory: Darwin, in October, Decem-
ber, and January; three specimens received from F. P. Dcdd,
of which one is in Coll. Lyell.

Epicrorista pleurosema, n. sp.

(n-Xevpocrrjfxos, with costal markings).

o , 11 mm. Head whitish. Palpi whitish, with a few
fuscous scales externally. Antennae whitish, finely annulated
with dark fuscous; ciliations in male minute. Thorax fuscous,

patagia whitish. Abdomen pale-grey. Legs fuscous; tarsi

annulated with whitish; posterior pair whitish. Forewings
somewhat dilated posteriorly, costa rather strongly arched,
apex round-pointed, termen nearly straight, oblique; whitish,

with fuscous irroration and markings ; numerous dark-fuscous

strigulae on costa, some of them giving rise to short fine

oblique lines; basal patch obsolete; a denned fascia from mid-
costa to tornus, strongly dilated and more suffused towards
tornus ; a terminal line not reaching tornus ; cilia whitish,

with a well-marked median dark-fuscous line. Hindwings
with 6 and 7 stalked; grey; cilia grey.

Hab.—Queensland: Rosewood, in April; one specimen.

Epichorista hyperacria, n sp (vrrepaKpLos, upon the heights).

d , 12-16 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi 2; fuscous, internal

surface and lower edge whitish. Antennae fuscous; ciliations

in male 1. Thorax fuscous, with some pale-ochreous irrora-

tion. Abdomen dark-grey, tuft whitish. Forewings elongate,

narrow, not dilated, costa slightly arched near base, thence

straight, apex round-pointed, termen straight, strongly

oblique ; in male without costal fold ; grey, irrorated with
pale-ochreous ; an ill-defined white costal streak ; a similar

median streak from -| to f , then bent upwards and suffusedly-

connected with preceding at apex ; a third similar streak from
base along fold, not reaching tornus, connected with origin of

median streak; cilia white, on apex grey. Hindwings grey;

cilia white, with a grey basal line.

r2
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This and the following allied species are peculiar in their
elongate forewings, with strongly oblique termen and simple
pattern of longitudinal streaks. There is some variability in

the neuration of the hindwings; 6 and 7 may be separate or
stalked, and 3 and 4, although usually separate, may be con-
nate. They must, I think, be referred to this genus, though
somewhat intermediate between it and Tortrix.

Hab.—New South Wales: Mount Kosciusko (6,000 to

7,000 ft.), in January; nine specimens.

Epichorista leptosticha, n. sp.

( A.e7rro(TTi^o5, with slender streaks).

d, 9' 17-21 mm. Head and. thorax dark-grey. Palpi

1\\ grey, internal surface and lower edge whitish. Antennae
grey; ciliations in male \. Abdomen grey, tuft whitish.

Legs fuscous; posterior pair whitish. Forewings narrow,
elongate, not dilated; costa slightly arched near base, thence
straight, apex round-pointed, termen straight, strongly
oblique; in male without costal fold; grey, irrorated with
pale-ochreous; a white costal streak, rather broad at base,

gradually narrowing, and not quite reaching apex; costal

edge dark-fuscous near base, thence grey; a slender white
median streak from \ to termen ; sometimes short white
streaks to termen above and below this; cilia grey-whitish.

Hindwings grey; cilia whitish.

Larger than the preceding, the antennal ciliations shorter,

the streaks more denned, median streak reaching termen, and
without any streak on fold.

Bab.—New South Wales: Mount Kosciusko (5,000 to

6,000 ft), in March; seven specimens.

Arotrophora hemiplecta, n. sp. (e/xi7rAe/<Tog, half-netted).

<$ , 15 mm. Head fuscous-brown. Palpi 5 ; fuscous with
a median reddish-brown streak on external surface, lower edge
whitish. Antennae fuscous; in male markedly dentate with
fascicules of cilia. Thorax pale-fuscous. Abdomen fuscous-

brown. Legs ochreous-whitish ; anterior pair fuscous. Fore-
wings strongly dilated, costa moderately and evenly arched,

apex rectangular, termen sinuate, not oblique : ochreous-

whitish densely strigulated with brownish-fuscous, which
forms fine wavy transverse lines in basal half of wing, and
again towards apex ; a darker more distinct line from f costa

to midtermen, in certain lights partly edged with silvery-

white; cilia fuscous mixed with pale-brown. Hindwings
ochreous-whitish, towards apex, termen, and tornus coarsely

reticulated with blackish ; cilia whitish-ochreous with some
fuscous admixture at apex and tornus.
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Hah.—Queensland: Coolangatta, in August: one
specimen.

Cnephasia trissochorda, n. sp.

(rpto-o-oxopSo?, with three chords).

Q , 17 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and
abdomen grey. Legs grey; posterior pair ochreous-whitish.

Forewings slightly dilated posteriorly, costa arched to \,

thence straight, apex round-pointed, termen nearly straight,

slightly oblique ; whitish-grey, with a few fuscous strigulae ;

markings dark-fuscous; a series of dots or short strigulae on
costa; a line from \ costa to \ dorsum, slightly outwardly
curved, not angled, representing edge of basal patch; a rather

narrow oblique fascia from i costa to § dorsum, its centre

paler, constricted in middle : a second hourglass-shaped fascia

from | costa to tornus, expanded on margins, much con-

stricted in middle; cilia whitish-grey. Hindwings whitish,

faintly strigulated with pale-grey; cilia whitish, with a pale-

grey basal line.

Allied to G. rupicolana.

Hah.—New South Wales: Mount Kosciusko (5,000 ft.),

in January; one specimen.

Schoenotenes micropolia, ii. sp. (/u/cpo7ro/\ios, small grey)

.

9, 12 mm. Head whitish-grey: lower part of face

whitish. Palpi whitish ; external surface of second joint

fuscous. Antennae grey. Thorax grey. Abdomen whitish-

grey. Legs whitish: anterior pair fuscous. Forewings with
small tufts of raised scales, not dilated ; costa moderately
arched, apex rounded, termen very obliquely rounded;
whitish-grey, finely strigulated with pale-fuscous: cilia

whitish, with a very fine antemedian grey line. Hindwings
whitish, towards apex tinged with grey; cilia whitish.

Hah.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

June ; one specimen.

Schoenotenes crymodes, n. sp. (Kpv/xco&qs, icy)-

S , 12 mm. Head whitish. Palpi li : whitish, with
some fuscous scales on external surface. Antennae whitish:

ciliations in male 1. Thorax whitish. Abdomen ochreous-

whitish. Legs whitish : anterior pair with some fuscous

irroration. Forewings not dilated, costa gently arched, more
strongly towards base, apex round-pointed, termen obliquely

rounded ; whitish, with pale-grey strigulae forming very ill-

defined markings : numerous dark-fuscous dots on costa

:

basal patch faintly indicated : median fascia from costa before
middle to dorsum bevond middle, scarcelv traceable in disc,
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dark-fuscous on margins ; indications of a second fascia from
>} costa to tornus ; followed by a tnird incomplete fascia from
costa before apex to termen above tornus; cilia whitish, with
a few fuscous scales before apices. Hindwings and cilia

whitish.

Hah.—New South Wales: Stanwell Park, near Bulli, in

April; one specimen. Type in Coll. Lyell.

Gen. Gynnidomorpha, nov. (yvwt^opopcfx^, of weak form).

Head rough-scaled. Palpi moderately long, porrect -

second joint with rough projecting scales above and beneath
;

terminal joint short. Forewings without raised scales; all

veins present and separate, 7 to ccsta. Hindwings with 3

and 4 separate, 5 rather widely remote, 6 and 7 stalked.

In the costal termination of vein 7 of forewings this

genus agrees with Peronea, but differs in the absence of

scale-tufts and the separation of 3 and 4 of hindwings. The
latter character separates it also from Dichelopa

.

Gynnidomorpha mesoxutha, n. sp.

(fx€<ro$ov0o<;, tawny in the middle).

9, 11 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax whitish-

ochreous. Abdomen grey. Legs fuscous; posterior pair

ochreous-whitish. Forewings not dilated, costa gently arched,

apex rounded, termen obliquely rounded; whitish-ochreous;

markings ochreous-brown ; a rather large basal patch, pos-

terior edge nearly straight; an inwardly oblique, moderately
broad, median fascia from midcosta to middorsum, con-

stricted above middle; a fascia from § costa to tornus,

moderately broad on costa but soon narrowing to a fine line ;

cilia whitish-ochreous. Hindwings and cilia pale-grey.

Hob.—Northern Territory: Darwin, in March; one-

specimen received from P. P. Dodcl.

Dichelopa heterozyga, ii. sp. (crcpo^uyos, unevenly yoked).

(3 , 12 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax brownish-fuscous.

Antennae fuscous, with whitish annulations ; ciliations 1.

Abdomen dark-brown. Legs pale-brownish. Forewings nar-

row, not dilated, costa strongly arched, apex rounded, termen
very obliquely rounded ; reddish-brown mixed with fuscous

and crossed by numerous broken silvery transverse lines:

cilia fuscous. Hindwings and cilia dark-brown.
O

, 16 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax bright reddish-

brown. Forewings with ground-colour bright reddish-

brown without fuscous admixture.
Hob.—Queensland : Warwick, in October ; two specimens.
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Gen. Apura, nov. {airovpos, distant, unlike).

Palpi moderate, porrect; second joint generally smooth-

scaled, but with rough projecting scales above and beneath

towards apex; terminal joint rather long, stout, smooth-

scaled. Thorax without crest. Forewings with tufts of

raised scales; 2 from §, 3 and 4 short-stalked from angle,

7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa. Hindwings with cell short (about

6 and 7 stalked.

An anomalous genus. The termination of 7 of fore-

wings in costa is very unusual, and the structure of the

hindwings is also peculiar. In general appearance the fol-

lowing species resembles a Laspeyresia, but there is no trace

<of a submedian pecten.

Apura xanthosoma, n. sp. (tarfWoj/xos, yellow-bodied).

9, 20 mm. Head and thorax brownish-grey. Palpi 2;
grey. Antennae grey. Abdomen ochreous-yellow. Legs fuscous;

tarsi annulated with whitish
;

posterior pair, except tarsi,

whitish-ochreous. Forewings scarcely dilated, costa moderately
arched, apex tolerably pointed, termen slightly sinuate, not
oblique; some tufts of raised scales in disc, especially large

towards base; fuscous mixed with whitish and suffused with
ochreous-brown especially in median area ; basal patch
fuscous, well denned by a slightly sinuous line from \ costa

to
f-

dorsum : beyond this is a broad suffused whitish trans-

verse line, and beyond this again a broad median ochreous-

brown area, bounded b}- a fine sinuous fuscous line from f
costa to ^ dorsum; terminal area strigulated with fuscous

and containing a broad ochreous-brown line edged with
fuscous from -i costa to termen above tornus; cilia fuscous,

with minute white points and bronzy-purple reflections.

Hindwings and cilia grev : dorsal cilia and hairs ochreous-

tinged.

Hah.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

December; one sjDecimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Gen. Trachyptila. nov. {rpayyTTTiXos. rough-winged).

Antennae in male ciliated. Palpi rather long : second
joint subascending, smooth beneath, thickened with scales

on upper-surface before apex; terminal joint moderate,
curved downward. Thorax not crested. Forewings with
tufts of raised scales: 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to termen. Hind-
wings with 3 from well before angle remote from 4, 4 and 5

closely approximated at base: 6 and 7 stalked.
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Similar to Paraselena in neuration, but with tufts of

scales on forewings, and really a development of the Pcraven

group. The palpi are rather peculiar.

Trachyptila melanosticha, n. sp.

(/xcAaroo-Tt^os, black-lined).

-i , 21 mm. Head and thorax grey, with fine whitish

irroration. Palpi 3; grey, internal surface whitish. Anten-
nae grey; ciliations in male 2. Abdomen grey. Legs grey;,

femora and anterior coxae whitish posteriorly ; tibiae and
tarsi annulated with whitish. Forewings somewhat dilated

posteriorly, costa gently and evenly arched, apex rounded,
termen obliquely rounded ; whitish-grey, with fine blackish

strigulae and irroration ; a blackish streak along fold from
near base, thicker towards origin ; cilia pale-grey. Hindwings
and cilia pale-grey.

Hab.—Victoria: Birchip, in December; one specimen
received from D. Goudie.

Gen. Paeanepsia, now (Traparcxf/ios, akin).

Antennae in male ciliated. Palpi moderate, porrect ;

second joint with rough projecting scales above and beneath ;

terminal joint short. Thorax without crest. Forewings with
small tufts of raised scales ; 3 from angle, 7 and 8 separate,

7 to apex or termen. Hindwings with 3 and 4 separate, but
approximated at base, 5 approximated to 4, 6 and 7 connate
or short-stalked.

Differs from Epichorista only by the raised scales on
forewings, but really belongs to the Peronea group. Type.
]'. amydra, Turn.

Paranepsia amydra, n. sp. (d^vSpos, dark).

<3 , 16 mm. Head and thorax fuscous. Palpi 2h

:

fuscous. Antennae fuscous; ciliations in male \. Abdomen
grey. Legs fuscous; tarsi annulated with ochreous-whitish ;

posterior pair ochreous-whitish. Forewings slightly dilated

posteriorly, costa moderately and evenly arched, apex
rounded, termen obliquely rounded, 7 to termen; in male
without costal fold; fuscous; markings dark-fuscous; a large

basal patch, posterior edge from \ costa to § dorsum, acutely
angled outwards in middle, and again on dorsum ; a fine line

from costa slightly beyond basal patch to dorsum, dilated

somewhat towards dorsum
; a second approximate and parallel

line from costa to mid-disc; costal edge ochreous-whitish,

interrupted by dark-fuscous strigulae : terminal fourth of disc

finelv reticulated with dark-fuscous : cilia fuscous, a darker
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basal line interrupted by brown-whitish. Hindwings with
-6 and 7 connate; fuscous; cilia fuscous.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in August; one specimen.

Paranepsia phaulera, n. sp. (^avXepos, mean, paltry).

(5
',

12 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax whitish-grey.

Antennae grey-whitish annulated with dark-fuscous; cilia-

tions in male 1. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs ochreous-

whitish ; anterior pair pale-grey. Forewings not dilated,

•costa strongly and evenly arched, apex rounded, termen
obliquely rounded ; 7 to apex ; whitish-grey, with slight

fuscous irroration; a rather large basal patch indicated by
fuscous irroration, bounded by a straight line from J costa

to \ dorsum; median fascia indicated by two fine parallel

fuscous lines from about middle of costa to dorsum before

tornus, very indistinct towards dorsum ; a squarish fuscous

spot on \ costa, and some fuscous irroration above tornus;

cilia grey-whitish. Hindwings with 6 and 7 stalked; grey-

whitish; cilia grey-whitish.

Hab.—Northern Queensland: Townsville, in June; one
specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Scolioplecta araea, ii. sp. (dpcuos, weak, slight).

S , 10 mm. Head and palpi whitish. Antennae whitish,

with some fuscous annulations towards base; ciliations in

male minute. Thorax whitish, anterior margin ochreous.

Abdomen pale-grey. Legs whitish; anterior and middle
tibiae and all tarsi annulated with fuscous. Forewings
slightly dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, apex
rounded, termen nearly straight, scarcely oblique; whitish,

with some fine fuscous strigulae ; costa barred with many
fuscous dots at regular intervals; some ochreous irroration

towards base; an ochreous transverse fascia from \ costa to

\ dorsum ; a second similar but broader fascia from mid-
costa to dorsum beyond middle; a third fascia from f costa

to termen above tornus, ochreous near costa, but mainly
composed of fine fuscous strigulae; an oblique subapical
fuscous costal bar joining a fine fuscous terminal line; cilia

whitish, on costa with fuscous apices. Hindwings and cilia

pale-grey.

Hab.—Northern Territory: Darwin, in March; one
specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Scolioplecta ochrophylla, n. sp. (a>x/oo<£i;AAos, pale-winged).

9 , 14 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi ochreous-
whitish, apex of second joint broadly fuscous. Antennae
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fuscous. Thorax ochreous-whitish, with some fuscous admix-
ture. Abdomen ochreous-grey-whitish. Legs ochreous-

whitish ; all tarsi and middle tibiae annulated with dark-
fuscous. Forewings scarcely dilated, costa moderately and
evenly arched, apex rounded, termen rounded, scarcely

oblique; whitish; markings dark-fuscous, mixed with
brownish-ochreous; a line from base of costa, confluent on
dorsum, with an outwardly curved line from J costa; a line

from | costa to ^ dorsum parallel to the preceding; two or

three dots on costa before middle; a narrow fascia from mid-
costa to dorsum beyond middle, ill-defined and partly inter-

rupted in disc ; a costal dot beyond this : an outwardly
curved line from f costa to tornus, showing in oblique light

some leaden-metallic dots ; a submarginal line from costa

before apex to midtermen ; cilia ochreous-whitish, with an
oblique dark-fuscous basal bar at apex and two dark-fuscous
dots above tornus. Hindwings pale-grey; cilia grey-whitish,

with a dark-grey sub-basal line.

Hah.—Northern Territory: Darwin, in October; one
specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Eboda cyclopleura, n. sp. (*o;/<Ao7rAetyjo9, with rounded costa)..

<3 , 12-14 mm. Head and thorax pale-fuscous. Palpi
reddish -fuscous, internal surface and lower edge whitish.

Antennae fuscous ; ciliations in male minute. Abdomen
grey, towards base whitish tinged with reddish-ochreous.

Legs ochreous-whitish ; anterior pair, except coxae, fuscous.

Forewings not dilated, -costa strongly and evenly arched, but
more strongly towards base, apex obtusely rounded, termen
straight, not oblique

;
grey, with fine transverse fuscous

strigulations ; a broad, interrupted purple-fuscous line on
costa, becoming continuous on termen; a large ill-defined

dorsal blotch whitish strigulated with ferruginous in one
example, in a second example this is not developed ; cilia

pale-ochreous, apices grey. Hindwings pale-grey; cilia grey-
whitish.

Hah.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns;
two examples (one imperfect and of uncertain sex) received

from F. P. Dodd.

Subfamily EUCOSMINAE.

Bathrotoma deloschema.

Spilonota deloschema, Turn. : P. L. S. N.S. Wales, 1914, 554.

Bathrotoma catapasta, Turn.: I.e., 1915, 192.

Iftth.—New South Wales: Ebor.
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Bathrotoma melanographa, n. sp.

(lxe\avoypa(j>o<;, inscribed with black).

$ , 16 mm. Head whitish-grey. Palpi 3; dark-fuscous,

upper edge and terminal joint whitish-grey. Antennae grey :

in male slightly serrate, thickened and notched at A-, minutely
ciliated. Thorax whitish-grey, with a pair of dark-fuscous

dots near posterior angle, bases of patagia brown. Abdomen
whitish-grey. Legs fuscous; tarsi annulated with whitish,

middle femora, middle and posterior tibiae grey-whitish.

Forewings narrow-elongate, costa gently arched, apex
rounded-rectangular, termen sinuate, slightly oblique ; in

male with a broad costal fold extending to middle; whitish,

mixed with fuscous-grey, middle of disc suffused with
brownish; a blackish median streak from 1 to middle, bifur-

cated at anterior end ; this is followed by a blackish spot,

and this again by an oblique blackish streak towards, but not

reaching, apex ; all these markings are suffusedly edged with
brownish ; a narrow, interrupted terminal fascia of alternate

-dark-fuscous and whitish striae; cilia grey, with fine whitish

striae, bases whitish interrupted by dark-fuscous, with a

longer bar at ^ from apex. Hindwings and cilia grey.

FTah.—New South Wales: Hornsby, near Sydney, in

June; one specimen received from R. J. Tillyard.

Acroclita chloreis, ii. sp. (xAwp^.s, greenish).

9 , 10 mm. Head pale-greenish, side tufts partly

brownish-tinged. Palpi 2| ; fuscous, internal surface whitish.

Antennae fuscous. Thorax greenish; patagia whitish, bases

brownish-tinged. Abdomen grey. Legs whitish ; tarsi grey,

with whitish annulations. Forewings narrow, not dilated,

costa moderately arched to middle, thence straight, apex
rectangular, termen slightly excavated beneath apex, thence
obliquely rounded

;
greenish ; markings brownish, edged and

mixed with dark-fuscous ; three transverse lines from basal

part of ccsta as far as fold; a broad band from -^ dorsum,
somewhat outwardly oblique, ending in a rounded extremity
above middle of disc ; a larger blotch with verv irregular

outline on dorsum from | to tornus, reaching more than half

across disc ; a spot on midcosta and another slightly larger

a little beyond this ; a small tuft of raised scales before
middle of disc, between two dorsal blotches; an elongate
subapical spot narrowly connected with a dark-fuscous dot
at apex; a fine fuscous terminal line; cilia grey-whitish, with
an obscure fuscous median line, on apex fuscous. Hindwings
and cilia pale grey.
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Not near any other species, unless it be the following.

The small tuft of raised scales on disc is a peculiar character.

Hab.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

June: one specimen.

Aceoclita neothela, n. sp. (reoOyjXos, fresli-budding)

.

9, 11-13 mm. Head pale-green. Palpi 2§; greenish,

inner-surface whitish. Antennae pale-grey. Thorax pale-

green. Abdomen grey. Legs whitish; anterior tarsi annu-
lated with fuscous. Forewings narrow, not dilated, costa

gently arched, apex round-pointed, somewhat produced,
termen sinuate, slightly oblique; green, with some scattered

dark-fuscous scales; some dark-fuscous costal dots; median
fascia dark-fuscous, from midcosta to tornus, interrupted

below middle, above interruption broadly connected with a

dark-fuscous apical spot; cilia pale-greenish, apices grey, on
apex dark-fuscous. Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked; pale-

grey; cilia pale-grey.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in August and November;,
two specimens.

Ancylis acrogypsa, n. sp (aKpoyvif/os, with chalk-white apex).

d" , 9 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi fuscous, internal sur-

face whitish. Antennae fuscous; in male slightly serrate,

ciliations imperceptible. Thorax dark-fuscous mixed with
whitish. Abdomen fuscous. Legs ochreous-whitish; anterior

tibiae and tarsi fuscous; middle tibiae and tarsi fuscous,

annulated with ochreous-whitish. Forewings narrow, some-
what constricted posteriorly, costa strongly arched near base,

thence straight, apex acute and strongly falcate, termen
strongly sinuate, not oblique; dark-brownish-fuscous; a large

whitish suffused blotch at \ extending from costa to fold :

beyond this are three short oblique whitish costal strigulae;

several transverse whitish strigulae in dorsal area ; a large

terminal whitish area sharply limited by a nearly straight

transverse line, immediately preceded by some leaden-grey
suffusion and by a whitish spot above middle of disc; apex,
two ante-apical strigulae, and a fine terminal line dark-
fuscous ; a small spot before apex and a larger above tornus
leaden-grey; cilia ochreous-whitish, on apical process fuscous.

Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked
;
pale-grey ; cilia pale-grey.

Hab.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns;
two specimens received from F. P. Dodd.

Eucosma phaeoscia, ii. sp. (<£cuoo-kios, darkly shaded).

<3 , 14 mm. Head and thorax whitish, with some
dark-fuscous scales. Palpi 2^ ; whitisli, external surface of
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second joint with two broad dark-fuscous bands. Antennae
grey; ciliations in male minute. (Abdomen broken.) Legs
whitish, irrorated with grey; tibiae and tarsi annulated with
dark-fuscous. Forewings not dilated, costa gently arched,

apex round-pointed, termen obliquely rounded; in male with
a strong but narrow costal fold extending to middle; fuscous;

costal fold barred with dark-fuscous; a dark-fuscous basal

patch ; a broadly-suffused grey-whitish dorsal streak from this

to |; a large dark-fuscous blotch in disc before middle,

succeeded by a small ochreous-brown suffusion towards dor-

sum ; a white spot in disc at f ; a whitish suffusion at tornus

;

cilia white with dark-fuscous dots, one at apex, two beneath
apex, one at tornus, one above tornus. Hindwings with 3 and 4
stalked; grey, thinly scaled; cilia pale-grey.

Hab.—Queensland: Nambour, in August; one specimen.

Eucosma pachyneura, n. sp. (7ra^w€i;/)os, thick-nerved).

$ , 14 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax pale ochreous-

brown. Antennae pale ochreous-brown, annulated with
dark-fuscous; ciliations in male minute. Abdomen dark-grey.

Legs ochreous-whitish; anterior and middle tarsi fuscous,

with ochreous-whitish annulations. Forewings slightly

dilated, costa rather strongly arched, apex rounded-
rectangular, termen sinuate, slightly oblique; in male with
a narrow costal fold extending to -| ; pale ochreous-brown;
costa strigulated with dark-brown ; a dark-brown patch on

\ dorsum, anteriorly suffused, posteriorly sharply denned by
a slender whitish line; a narrow semi-oval dark-brown patch
on dorsum before tornus, partly outlined with whitish; a

brown suffusion on posterior part of costa, apex, and upper
part of termen; cilia fuscous-brown, with a pale basal line.

Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked ; semi-translucent, thinly-

covered with fuscous scales; veins densely outlined with dark-
fuscous; cilia pale-fuscous, with a darker sub-basal line.

Hab.—Queensland: Sandgate, near Brisbane, in Sep-
tember; one specimen.

Eucosma perfixa, n. sp. (perfixus, pierced through).

$ , 14 mm. Head grey-whitish. Palpi 3; grey, internal

surface whitish. Antennae grey-whitish; ciliations in male
minute. Thorax pale-grey. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs
ochreous-whitish; anterior pair suffused with pale-grey. Fore-
wings elongate, posteriorly dilated, costa straight to middle,
thence gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen slightly

sinuate, oblique; in male with a narrow costal fold to ^;
grey-whitish; costal fold grey; some dark-fuscous dots on
costa beyond this ; a dark-fuscous subcostal dot near base,
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and another beyond this; a fine dark-fuscous longitudinal

streak above middle from ^ to apex, interrupted in centre ;

six or seven pale ochreous-grey oblique streaks from costa;

ocellus ochreous-grey, limited by two obscure leaden-grey
transverse lines ; a short dark-fuscous longitudinal mark in

mid-disc, preceding first transverse line ; cilia grey-whitish

with fuscous apices, at apex dark-fuscous. Hindwings with
3 and 4 stalked; pale-grey; cilia grey-whitish.

Bab.—New South Wales: Sydney, in August; one
specimen.

EUCOSMA MELANOCOSMA, n. Sp.

(/xcAai/oKocr/x-o?, adorned with black).

d" , 15 mm. Head and palpi fuscous-whitish. Antennae
pale-grey; ciliations in male minute. Thorax whitish, bases

of patagia fuscous. Abdomen grey. Legs ochreous-whitish.

Forewings moderate, posteriorly dilated, costa gently arched,

apex round-pointed, termen slightly sinuate, slightly oblique

;

in male without costal fold ; white ; markings dark-fuscous

;

numerous fine costal strigulae ; a central sub-basal spot,

closely followed by a second spot; a narrow erect triangular

mark from | dorsum half across disc ; a similar but broader
mark from f dorsum ; a subterminal line crossing a rather

large subapical spot; an apical spot; cilia fuscous. Hind-
wings with 3 and 4 stalked

;
pale-grey ; cilia pale-grey.

Bab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in October; one specimen.

Eucosma perplexa, n. sp. fperplexus, confused, intricate).

<$ , 14 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax whitish-brown.

Antennae whitish-brown; ciliations in male minute.
Abdomen grey. Legs ochreous-whitish; anterior pair suffused

with fuscous. Forewings moderately broad, slightly dilated,

costa moderately arched, apex rounded-rectangular, slightly

produced, termen straight, scarcely oblique ; in male without
costal fold ; whitish-brown finely strigulated with brown and
fuscous; a large basal patch darker than rest of wing, bounded
by a line from 1 costa to •§• dorsum, slightly angled on fold;

median fascia represented by a dark line from midcosta to

before tornus; an interrupted dark-fuscous terminal line;

cilia brown. Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked ; grey ; cilia

grey.

Bab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in December; Killarney,

in November. Three specimens.

Eucosma aellaea, n. sp. (ueAAcuos, stormy).

9 , 12 mm.' Head and thorax brown. Palpi 2\ ; brown-
whitish, middle and apex of external surface fuscous.
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Antennae grey. Abdomen brown, towards apex fuscous.

Legs whitish; anterior and middle tibiae and tarsi dark-
fuscous, annulated with ochreous-whitish. Forewings some-
what dilated posteriorly, costa moderately arched, apex
rounded-rectangular, termen sinuate, rounded beneath,
slightly oblique; pale ochreous-brown, with numerous
transverse dark fuscous-brown lines; costa with alternate

fuscous-brown and whitish strigulae; the latter give rise to

short, slender, very oblique leaden-grey lines; a paler area
on mid-dorsum

; #
ocellus ochreous-brown with dark fuscous

centre, bordered by anterior and posterior transverse leaden-

grey lines; cilia fuscous, with several pale ochreous-brown
bars. Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked; brownish-fuscous,

towards base paler; cilia grey, with a fuscous basal line.

Bah.—Queensland: Beerburrum, near Nambour, in

December; one specimen.

Bactra psammitis, n. sp. (i^a/x/xtrt?, sandy).

<$ , 9 > 14-15 mm. Head and thorax whitish-brown.
Palpi 3; whitish-brown. Antennae grey-whitish ; ciliations

in male minute. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs grey-whitish;

posterior pair whitish; anterior tibiae and tarsi sometimes
annulated with fuscous. Forewings slightly dilated, costa

gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen straight, oblique;

pale ochreous-brown ; numerous darker strigulae on costa,

those on apical portion forming short oblique streaks; some
minute fuscous-brown dots on dorsal edge ; a fuscous-brown
terminal line; cilia pale fuscous-brown, with a whitish basal

line. Hindwings and cilia whitish.

Characterized by the long palpi
;
pale forewings without

fuscous markings, and whitish hindwings.
Hab.—South Australia: Adelaide, in March; two speci-

mens received from Oswald Lower.

Bactra passercula, n. sp. (passercuius, a little sparrow).

9, 16-20 mm. Head whitish-brown. Palpi 2J;
whitish-brown, with a dark-fuscous streak along lower-half
of external surface. Antennae grey-whitish. Thorax
whitish-brown or brown. Abdomen grey. Legs ochreous-
whitish; anterior tibiae and tarsi annulated with fuscous.

Forewings not dilated, costa gently arched, apex round-
pointed, termen straight, oblique; whitish-brown or brown;
numerous fine oblique fuscous costal strigulae; a few minute
fuscous dorsal dots; a fine fuscous terminal line; sometimes
several fuscous dots in anterior | of central area of disc;

cilia ochreous-whitish or whitish with two or three fine
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fuscous Hues. Hindwings whitish, with slight greyish suf-

fusion on terminal edge; cilia whitish, with a pale-grey basal

line.

This species varies in colour of forewings; in the paler
examples there is a tendency to the development of fuscous
spots in disc.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in January, March, and
May; Stradbroke Island, in September and April. Five
specimens.

Bactra anthracosema, n. sp.

(avOpaKoo-rj/jLos, marked with charcoal).

9 , 15 mm. Head brown-whitish. Palpi 2\ ; fuscous.

Antennae grey; basal joint brown-whitish. Thorax pale-

brown. Abdomen grey-whitish. Legs ochreous-whitish

;

anterior tibiae and tarsi annulated with fuscous. Forewings
not dilated, costa gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen
straight, oblique; pale-brownish; markings dark-fuscous; a

broadly suffused median streak from near base to apex,

interrupted in disc before middle, indented on costal border
at f, and from thence with costal edge sharply denned;
numerous fine short oblique costal strigulae ; some minute
dorsal strigulae; a terminal line; cilia pale-brown, on apex
narrowly fuscous. Hindwings and cilia grey-whitish.

Hab.—Northern Territory: Darwin, in December; one
specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Bactra testudinea, n. sp. (testudineus, like a tortoise).

$ , 9 ? 20-25 mm. Head reddish-brown or fuscous-

brown. Palpi 1\ to 2| ; brown. Antennae grey; ciliations

in male \. Thorax reddish-brown or fuscous-brown, some-
times with a fuscous mark across patagia. Legs brownish or

fuscous ; tarsi with pale annulations
;
posterior pair whitish-

ochreous. Forewings slightly or not dilated, costa moderately
arched, apex round-pointed, termen straight, oblique; pale-

brownish, more or less suffused with fuscous-brown, more so

in male ; numerous dark strigulae on costa and dorsum

;

usually some darker suffusion in mid-disc; cilia fuscous or

pale-brownish. Hindwings grey; paler towards base; cilia

whitish, more or less grey towards apex.

Larger than B. passer cula, the forewings darker and the

hindwings grey, not whitish.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in November, December,
March, and April; four specimens.

Gen. Alypeta, nov. (akvir-qros, joyous).

Antennae in male shortly ciliated. Palpi porrect or

somewhat ascending; second joint with projecting scales above
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and beneath ; terminal joint short. Thorax with strong pos-

terior crest. Forewings with a dorsal crest of scales; 7 and 8

separate; 7 to termen. Hindwings with 3 and 4 closely

approximated at base, connate, or stalked, 5 approximated
to 4 at base, 6 and 7 closely approximated at base.

A derivative of Argyrojploce, distinguished only by the

dorsal crest of forewings. Type, A. delochlora.

Alypeta delochlora, n. sp. i 8r/Ao^Ao;po5, distinctly green).

$ , 18 mm. Head green. Palpi 2^ ;
green. Antennae

grey-whitish, annulated with blackish; ciliations in male \.

Thorax green. Abdomen dark-fuscous. Legs ochreous-

whitish; tibiae and tarsi fuscous, the latter with pale annu-
lations. Forewings slightly dilated, costa rather strongly

arched, apex rounded-rectangular, termen straight, slightly

oblique; deep-green, partly suffused with bluish-green; a

strong fan-shaped crest of scales from dorsum at ^, fuscous,

its dorsal edge green ; an obliquely triangular blackish mark
from costa, near base, to fold, its dorsal edge somewhat
dentate; some fuscous suffusion in middle of disc towards
termen; some fine fuscous costal strigulae; a dark-fuscous

terminal line ; cilia fuscous, apical half barred with greenish,

around apex ochreous-whitish barred with fuscous. Hind-
wings with 3 and 4 closely approximated at base; dark-
fuscous, thinly scaled towards base ; cilia fuscous.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane; one specimen received

from F. P. Dodd.

Alypeta leptochlora, n. sp. (Xeirrox^wpos, faintly green).

9, 12 mm. Head greenish. Palpi 2|; greenish.

Antennae grey-whitish, annulated with blackish. Thorax
fuscous; tegulae, patagia, and base of crest greenish.

(Abdomen and legs broken.) Forewings posteriorly dilated,

costa gently arched, apex rounded, termen slightly rounded,
slightly oblique ; fuscous ; a small crest of scales on dorsum
at \; costal edge green, strigulated with fuscous; apical

portion of wing whitish, with a few greenish and fuscous

scales, sharply limited by a straight line from f costa to

tornus; cilia pale-fuscous. Hindwings with 3 and 4 connate

;

fuscous, towards base thinly scaled : cilia fuscous.

Hab.—Northern Queensland: Cairns, in July; one
specimen.

Alypeta aclyta, n. sp. (ulkXvtos, inconspicuous).

<3 , 14 mm. Head and thorax pale-fuscous. Palpi 2;
pale-fuscous. Antennae grey; ciliations in male minute.
Thorax grey-whitish, with a sub-basal ochreous-whitish band.
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Legs ochreous-whitish ; anterior and middle tibiae and tarsi

fuscous, the latter annulated with ochreous-whitish. Fore-
wings strongly dilated posteriorly, costa slightly arched, apex
rounded, termen nearly straight, moderately oblique; whitish,

closely irrorated with fuscous; a small dark-fuscous crest of

scales on mid-dorsum
;

posterior half of costa barred with
fuscous ; an indistinct fuscous line from § costa to tornus

;

cilia fuscous, with whitish points and a whitish basal line.

Hindwings with 3 and 4 stalked; grey-whitish; cilia grey-

whitish.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in November; Rosewood,,
in September. Two specimens.

Argyroploce eurypolia, n. sp. (evpvTroXtos, broadly grey).

9,19 mm. Head fuscous-brown ; face upper half purple-

fuscous, lower half ochreous-whitish. Palpi purple-fuscous,

inner surface whitish. Antennae' fuscous. Thorax reddish-

brown. Abdomen fuscous. Legs whitish ; anterior pair ex-

cept coxae fuscous, tibiae and tarsi annulated with reddish-

brown ; middle tibiae expanded with scales towards apex, pale

ochreous, base and a subterminal bar purple-fuscous ; middle
tarsi blackish with ochreous-whitish annulations ; posterior-

tarsi grey with whitish annulations. Forewings strongly

dilated, costa at first straight, very strongly arched in middle,
apex rectangular, termen bowed, not oblique ; pale ochreous-

grey ; a large basal patch, reddish-brown mixed with purple-

fuscous, its outer edge nearly straight, but produced along

costa to middle, where it joins a triangular apical patch of

similar colour ; six very oblique leaden-metallic striae from
costa beyond middle, the last two longer and reaching termen;.
cilia fuscous, towards tornus ochreous-grey. Hindwings and
cilia fuscous.

flab.—Queensland: Brisbane, in March: one specimen
received from R. Illidge. Type in Coll. Lyell.

Argyroploce euryphaea, n. sp. Uvpv<J>ai.o<;, broadly dusky).

9 , 18 mm. Head and thorax brown-whitish. Palpi

3] ; brown-whitish, basal half of external surface brown,
lower edge towards base whitish. Antennae grey. Abdomen
grey, dorsum of third and fourth segments whitish-ochreous.

Legs brown ; tarsi annulated with whitish ; middle femora
whitish

;
posterior pair wholly whitish. Forewings dilated

posteriorly, costa strongly arched, apex rectangular, termen
sinuate, not oblique; fuscous-brown; some darker costal

strigulae ; a broad sharply-defined brown-whitish dorsal

streak, above tornus its outline becomes irregular, it then
extends sharply-defined to apex, so as to include the whole
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terminal area; a brown spot on mid-termen, with some brown
terminal dots above and below it; a series of dark-fuscous

dots on dorsum ; cilia whitish, three brown dots on apices

above middle of termen. Hindwings dark-grey; cilia grey,

apices whitish, except towards termen.

Hab.—Northern Queensland: Herberton, in January;
one specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Argyroploce tenebrosa, n. sp. (tenebrosus, dark).

9 , 16 mm. Head and thorax fuscous, mixed with
brownish. Palpi 3; fuscous mixed with brownish, lower

edge ochreous-whitish. Antennae grey. Abdomen grey,

dorsum of third and fourth segments whitish-ochreous. Legs
dark fuscous; posterior pair grey; all tarsi annulated with
ochreous-whitish. Forewings strongly dilated posteriorly,

costa rather strongly arched, apex rounded-rectangular, ter-

men sinuate, scarcely oblique; pale brown with patchy
fuscous suffusion and dark-fuscous broken transverse lines;

several leaden-grey transverse broken lines in basal half ; a

similar broader line from ^ costa to termen above tornus,

interrupted in disc ; another from 4- costa to termen above
middle; a leaden-grey subapical dot; cilia leaden-grey, with
a dark-fuscous basal line. Hindwings fuscous ; cilia fuscous,

apices whitish, except towards tornus.

Hab.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

June; one specimen.

Argyroploce siderea, n. sp. ((TLSypeos, steely).

9, 17 mm. Head fuscous-brown. Palpi 1|; brown,
upper part of sceond joint fuscous. Antennae fuscous.

Thorax fuscous-brown, anterior edge brown. Abdomen
ochreous-brown, towards apex darker. Legs fuscous; pos-

terior pair pale-grey; all tarsi annulated with whitish. Fore-
wings dilated posteriorly, costa moderately arched, apex
rounded, termen rounded, scarcely oblique; brown, with
dark-fuscous transverse broken lines ; some whitish costal

strigulae ; several leaden-grey or steely-grey transverse lines

or fasciae ; several basal lines ; a fascia from ^ costa to mid-
dorsum, a second from § costa to f dorsum, and a sub-

terminal fascia from tornus not reaching costa ; the ocellus

between these contains three or four longitudinal blackish

striae; cilia fuscous, towards dorsum pale-brownish, with a

fuscous basal line. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Hab.—Queensland: Stradbroke Island, in February;
one specimen.
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Akgyroploce intricata, n. sp.

(intrieatus, confused, entangled).

9, 14 mm. Head and thorax fusoous. Palpi 2;
fuscous. Antennae grey. Abdomen fuscous, with pale-

ochreous irroration. Legs fuscous; tarsi with whitish rings;

posterior pair mostly whitish. Forewings dilated posteriorly,

costa gently arched, apex rectangular, termen sinuate,

rounded beneath, not oblique; ochreous-fuseous, with dark
fuscous transverse broken lines ; a small crest of reddish-

ochreous scales in mid-disc at \ and another in middle;
ocellus brown-whitish, with some irregular central dark-
fuscous markings, succeeded and followed by leaden-metallic

striae ; a leaden-metallic roundish blotch outlined with
fuscous before mid-termen ; an interrupted terminal
reddish-ochreous line ; cilia brown, mixed with dark-fuscous.

Hindwings pale reddish-ochreous, broadly suffused with
fuscous towards margins; cilia pale reddish-ochreous, with a

fuscous sub-basal line.

Hah.—Queensland: Brisbane, in April; one specimen.

Argyroploce phaeosigma, n. sp.

(</>aiocriy/Aa, with dusky sigma).

9 , 18 mm. Head reddish-purple, mixed with ochreous-

whitish. Palpi 2A; reddish-purple mixed with ochreous-

whitish. Antennae pale ochreous-grey. Thorax reddish-

purple, with median and postmedian whitish transverse lines.

Abdomen ochreous-brown. Legs reddish-purple; posterior

pair and middle femora mostly ochreous-whitish. Forewings
slightly dilated, costa moderately arched, apex rounded,
termen rounded, scarcely oblique ; reddish-purple, mixed with
whitish and intermediate shades; a large circular dark-fuscous
blotch beyond middle, touching costa, with a short process

towards termen, the whole resembling an inverted o- ; an
incomplete whitish fascia from costa containing a few reddish-

purple strigulae precedes this blotch ; some whitish costal

strigulae beyond blotch; a grey bar, surrounded by whitish

suffusion from below ^ costa to midtermen ; a similar bar,

crossed by some purple striae, from tornus nearly meeting the

preceding ; a reddish-purple terminal line ; cilia reddish-

purple. Hindwings and cilia ochreous-brown.
Hah.—Northern Territory: Darwin, in June; one

specimen received from G. F. Hill.

Argyroploce exedra, n. sp. (e£eSpos, strange, extraordinary).

d , 18 mm. Head fuscous, with some whitish scales.

Palpi 2 ; fuscous, lower-edge towards base and apex of second

joint whitish. Antennae grey; ciliations in male minute..
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Thorax fuscous, mixed with whitish. Abdomen grey, paler

towards base, tuft grey-whitish. Legs fuscous; tarsi annu-
lated with whitish; posterior pair and middle femora whitish.

Forewings strongly dilated posteriorly, costa strongly arched
beyond middle, apex rectangular, termen straight, rounded
beneath, not oblique; fuscous, mixed with brownish and
whitish; costa with alternate dark-fuscous and whitish
strigulae; a whitish spot in disc at J below middle, closely

followed by a second spot; a squarish brown spot in disc at

f, nearer costa than dorsum; a tranversely oval white
spot, edged with fuscous, immediately following this; a

brown-whitish subterminal shade, partly crossed by six dark-
fuscous striae; (cilia abraded). Hindwings dark-grey; cilia

grey, on dorsum whitish.

Bah.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

April; one specimen received from F. P. Dodd.

Argyroploce mysterica, n. sp. (//.vo-r^pi/cos, mystical).

d , 17-18 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi 2; fuscous, mixed
with whitish. Antennae grey; ciliations in male minute.
Thorax fuscous, somewhat greenish-tinged, with an incomplete
transverse whitish line before middle and some whitish points.

Abdomen fuscous, apex of tuft whitish. Legs fuscous, with
some whitish irroration, and whitish rings on tarsi; posterior

pair mostly whitish. Forewings dilated posteriorly, costa

mo&erately arched, apex rounded-rectangular, termen slightly

rounded, scarcely oblique ; whitish, partly purple-tinged, with
some green and fuscous irroration ; markings dark-green,

partly mixed with dark-fuscous; a squarish spot on \ costa,

preceded and followed by minute costal strigulae; an
irregular spot at ^ on fold; a large irregular blotch beyond
middle extending to costa, but not to dorsum, sharply defined

anteriorly and dorsally, where it forms a sharp angle, but
fading posteriorly into a fuscous shade; three pairs of white
strigulae on apical half of costa; a subterminal fascia com-
mencing in a rounded extremity beneath costa and extending
to tornus, its edges irregularly dentate; a small irregular

dark-fuscous blotch on midtermen, with two dark-fuscous
terminal dots above and two beneath it ; cilia purple-grey,

towards tornus grey-whitish. Hindwings fuscous ; cilia

whitish, with a grey basal line, at apex purple-tinged.
Hob.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

June ; Stannary Hills. Two specimens.

Gen. Analdes, nov. (avaXSrjs, feeble).

Antennae of male minutely ciliated. Palpi rather short,

obliquely ascending; second joint with projecting scales above
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and beneath; terminal joint short. Thorax with a strong
posterior crest. Forewings with 3 and 4 approximated at

origin, 7 and 8 short-stalked, 9 connate with 8, 10 and 11

strongly sinuate. Hindwings with 3 and 4 connate, 5 parallel,

6 and 7 stalked.

A development of Laspeyresia*

Analdes hypolepta, n. sp. (v7roA£7TTos, somewhat delicate).

$ , 11 mm. Head and thorax brown. Palpi 1J; brown.
Antennae pale-brownish, with fine fuscous annulations;
ciliations in male minute. Abdomen grey-brown, paler

towards base. Legs ochreous-whitish ; anterior and middle
tibiae and tarsi fuscous-brown, the latter with pale annula-
tions. Forewings narrow, somewhat dilated posteriorly,

costa slightly arched, apex round-pointed, termen rounded,
slightly oblique ; whitish, closely suffused and strigulated with
brown ; costa with numerous fine fuscous-brown strigulae ; a

fuscous-brown spot at \ on fold ; an inwardly oblique suffused

fuscous-brown fascia from -^ costa to mid-dorsum ; cilia brown,
towards tornus brown -whitish. Hindwings and cilia whitish-

grey.

Hab.—Queensland: Brisbane', in September; one
specimen.

Laspeyresia amphitorna, n. sp. (a/x<f)LTOfjvo<;, well rounded).

S , 10 mm. Head fuscous; face brown-whitish. Palpi

1|; brown-whitish. Antennae fuscous; ciliations in male
imperceptible. Thorax and abdomen fuscous. Legs brown-
whitish ; anterior and middle tarsi annulated with fuscous.

Forewings spathulate, broadly dilated posteriorly, costa

straight, strongly bowed beyond middle, apex rounded, ter-

men obliquely rounded, slightly indented beneath apex;
brownish-fuscous, towards costa with dull purple lustre; costa

faintly strigulated with ochreous-whitish, two strigulae more
distinct before apex ; a leaden-metallic line starting from a

whitish costal strigula at f obliquely outwards, bent in

middle, and continued parallel with termen to tornus;

between this and termen is a pale area with five short blackish

streaks ; a second metallic line from f costa to subapical

indentation ; cilia fuscous. Hindwings fuscous, with some
brown suffusion in middle of disc; cilia grey.

Best distinguished from its allies by the peculiarly-

shaped forewings.

Ilah.—Queensland: Brisbane, in December and Janu-
ary ; two specimens.
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' Laspeyresia Ferrari a, ii. sp. fferrarius, relating to iron).

9, 12 mm. Head reddish-brown; face brown-whitish.
Palpi 1^; brown-whitish, with some fuscous irroration.

Antennae fuscous. Thorax reddish-brown. Abdomen fuscous,

towards base reddish-brown. Legs fuscous; posterior pair

fuscous-whitish. Forewings slightly dilated posteriorly, costa

nearly straight to middle, thence slightly sinuate, apex round-
pointed, termen bowed, oblique; fuscous, with reddish-brown
suffusion, especially near base and fold; five fine dark-fuscous

oblique costal streaks, rather broadly margined with reddish-

brown, second and third streaks moderately long, the others

short ; three oblique leaden-metallic costal streaks, of these

the two posterior are long, angled in disc, and broadly pro-

longed to tornus, enclosing a reddish-brown ocellus, which
contains three short blackish streaks; cilia brown, mixed with
fuscous. Hindwings fuscous, towards base paler; cilia

fuscous.

Hah.—Queensland: Brisbane, in March; one specimen.

Laspeyresia dyserasta, n. sp. (8wepao-ros, unlovely).

9 , 9 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous. Palpi

3|; fuscous, lower-edge whitish. (Antennae broken.) Legs
fuscous

;
posterior pair grey ; under-surface whitish ; tarsi

annulated with whitish. Forewings very strongly dilated

posteriorly, costa gently arched, apex round-pointed, termen
indented beneath apex, scarcely rounded, oblique; fuscous;

a suffused whitish spot in disc at -§ ; a series of whitish costal

strigulae increasing in distinctness towards apex ; a dark-
fuscous line from midcosta, very obliquely outwards, sharply
angled in disc, ending on ^ dorsum ; this is preceded and
followed by imperfect dull bluish-metallic lines ; a similar

dark-fuscous line from \ costa to indentation, there angled
and continued as a subterminal line to dorsum before tornus;
a dull bluish-metallic line follows this as far as termen ; a

dark-fuscous subapical dot and three others on termen beneath
indentation; cilia fuscous. Hindwings fuscous; cilia grey,
with a fuscous basal line.

Hah.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

November; one specimen, received from F. P. Dodd.

Laspeyresia polymetalla, n. sp. (-oAv/xeraAAog, richly metallic )„

<3 , 8 mm. Head fuscous; face whitish. Palpi 2;
whitish, towards apex greyish. Antennae fuscous; ciliations

in male imperceptible. Thorax fuscous; patagia mixed with
whitish. Abdomen grey. Legs whitish; anterior tibiae and
tarsi annulated with fuscous. Forewings scarcely dilated.
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costa moderately arched, apex rounded, ternien nearly

straight, slightly oblique; whitish, mixed with brown and
fuscous; four irregular transverse leaden-metallic lines; an
ill-denned brown and fuscous median transverse fascia, its

posterior edge partly enclosing a whitish discal spot ; a

reddish-brown and fuscous line from f costa to termen below
middle, followed on costa by a whitish dot; a broad reddish-

brown and fuscous line around apex and along termen,
•enclosing a subapical whitish costal dot; cilia dark-fuscous,

on tornus mixed with whitish. Hindwings grey; cilia grey,

with a darker basal line.

Hah.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, in March; two
specimens received from F. P. Dodd.

Laspeyresia hilaris, n. sp. (hilaris, g&y).

9 , 13 mm. Head yellow, mixed with blackish. Palpi

2, ascending; yellow, base of external surface blackish.

Antennae dark-fuscous. Thorax dark-fuscous, towards mar-
gins mixed with yellow. Abdomen brown, apex fuscous.

X/Cgs whitish-ochreous ; tarsi annulated with fuscous. Fore-
wings dilated posteriorly, costa gently arched, apex rounded-
rectangular, termen slightly rounded, slightly oblique; basal

half yellow, irrorated with blackish; a dark-fuscous line with
irregular edges from beneath midcosta to dorsum beyond
middle; beyond this ground-colour is dull-purple, with
dark-fuscous markings edged throughout with red, except for

four yellowish costal dots; two transverse series of spots,

partly confluent, not reaching costa, five costal strigulae and
a terminal line; cilia dark-fuscous with several reddish bars.

Hindwings dark-fuscous, partly suffused with pale-reddish

;

cilia pale-reddish, with a dark-fuscous basal line not extend-
ing to tornus.

Hah.—Northern Queensland: Kuranda, near Cairns, in

October; one specimen received from F. P. Dodd.


